
We Have Been "De-Humanized", Nuked, and Hacked. What 
Next?
By Anna Von Reitz

Below find a Rat Watch Report  which explains WBAN hacking, Cesium -137 
Exposure, and oodles more that you need to know in the interim while we grapple 
with what to do about it.  

Cesium -137 is a radioactive waste byproduct of nuclear fission and one of those 
pollutants that was released throughout Iraq and the Middle East via the use of 
artillery shells packed with "spent" nuclear fuel.  

This wanton act of genocide and pollution of the environment is strictly forbidden 
by numerous international treaties and compacts and declarations --- but that didn't
stop the criminals, Harry Reid and Hillary Rodham Clinton --- from doing it 
anyway, and doing it in our names to boot. 

Similar pollution of our environment is taking place under the auspices of the 
"chem trail" aerosolized  spraying program initiated by the Vatican City State, and 
appears to be part of a long term plan to pollute the entire Earth with industrial by-
product wastes. 

This has multiple benefits in the minds of the Perpetrators --- it guarantees lots of 
sick people in need of their for-profit medical services and products, it turns 
targeted areas into pre-prepared killing grounds susceptible to incendiary fires like 
we've seen in Paradise, California and Lahaina, Hawaii, because many of these 
wastes are incendiary metals, and the manufacturers -- out of control corporations, 
are spared the expense of properly disposing of their waste products. 

It's no mistake that Harry Reid, Senator from Nevada, where a lot of U.S. fission 
waste was stored, was at the center of the action loading artillery shells with the 
radioactive waste. 

http://www.paulstramer.net/2024/04/we-have-been-de-humanized-nuked-and.html
http://www.paulstramer.net/2024/04/we-have-been-de-humanized-nuked-and.html
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgdVvzMs_6E1hijRa5zEMcDFJRNg0HjEyIx-uuT5bfBFGsYN7r8WQT-dEzabrG1ighg0Ti6Vlqo95UcLBkutlIhBgauQpuKTy6izBGLa2VDnHTeRplIxbYLhQuNilQ_Dw5xtahtZGW8ZWKxXKO6XdNSQTed2n9LUj69cd4mcKmTlqz7G62UQBUTBH0zBJE


This deliberate pollution of the environment with dangerous substances 
antithetical to life and peace is part of a larger plan to "destroy the Earth by fire" a 
Plan which can only be described as a Do-It-Yourself fulfillment of Biblical 
Prophecy.

Suffice it to say that we don't "trust the Plan" and we don't propose to sit on our 
couches while these criminals continue their activities and do it "in our names" so 
that we get blamed for it and our country gets targeted because of it. 

The entire problem is not with the eternally gullible Americans.  The problem is 
with the British-Romano collusion, their oppressive caste system, their criminality,
and their endless pot-stirring and war-mongering for profit, all served up with a 
peculiar taste of sanctimonious cult-based elitist religiosity.  

Enough already.  The illusion is blasted, the "cover" is gone. Everyone turn your 
missiles and nukes on the actual culprits for once. 

Todd Callendar - https://zeeemedia.com/interview/uncensored-todd-callender-lisa-
mcgee-wban-human-hacking-proof-how-far-does-it-really-go/

Anti - depressive effect https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/230026/

carcinogen - https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34501532/ noted exposure through 
ELF

has been aerosolized -  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36235017/ (great way to 
say(false flag) we have been nuked) https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15950331/

http://www.stopsprayingcalifornia.com/Radio-Active-Cesium.html
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